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Abstract

Cobalt� nickel alloys were electrodeposited on di�erent base-silicon substrates since these alloys are interesting for
several magnetic device applications. Acid chloride baths were used to obtain magnetic cobalt� nickel layers
directly over silicon surfaces, tantalum silicide or metallic seed-layers. Although the initial stages of nucleation were
in¯uenced by the kind of substrate, in all substrates nucleation and three-dimensional growth evolving to compact,
®ne-grained and homogeneous deposition, took place. Preferential deposition of cobalt and anomalous
codeposition occurred. Di�erent compositions of the alloy were obtained, as is normal with a solid±solution
formation. The cobalt content in the deposit rose with increase in both cobalt(II) and saccharin concentrations and
fell with decrease in the applied potential or current density.

1. Introduction

Magnetic alloys have been at the centre of attention of
both experimental researchers and theoreticians over the
last few years, due to their importance to the electronics
industries. Numerous studies have been devoted to the
analysis of magnetic alloys produced by electroplating.
Ferromagnetic alloys have received considerable atten-
tion due to their extensive applications in microelec-
tronics and magnetic media [1±7]. The electroplating of
Co�Ni alloys have been studied because of their
various magnetic device applications, especially in
microsystems technology used to manufacture sensors
and actuators. The manufacture of devices such as
microrelays and inductors has also used magnetic
materials as driving members [8, 9].
The Co�Ni system has the advantage that its

magnetic characteristics shift from soft magnetic for
low cobalt content to permanent magnetic for higher
cobalt containing alloys [10]. Moreover, the Co�Ni
alloy forms a solid solution over the whole concentra-
tion range, which enables the alloy to be obtained with
any proportion of the two metals. In a preliminary study
the authors reported codeposition of nickel and cobalt
on vitreous carbon substrate from a chloride bath at low

total metal concentration [11]. The study, centred on the
®rst stages of the deposition process, mapped the
sequence of steps by means of which the alloy deposition
took place.
The electrodeposition of Co�Ni belongs to the

anomalous type [12], in which the less noble metal
(cobalt) is preferentially deposited. This is expressed by
the fact that the percentage of cobalt in the deposit is
much higher than the percentage of cobalt in the bath.
Taking into account anomalous codeposition, the bath
composition proposals were always solutions in which
there was more nickel.
There is little literature on the electrochemical alloy

deposition on semiconductor substrates. Due to the
interest in the direct application of Co�Ni ®lms on this
kind of substrate, the objectives of this study were as
follows: (i) to determine whether the general electro-
chemical behaviour observed on a metallic substrate
also applies on semiconductors and to characterize the
alloy deposition under these conditions and (ii) to
establish the relationship between the deposition
parameters and both the deposit composition and
morphology. The total metal concentration value was
increased compared to that used in the previous study,
in order to increase the deposition rate, since it seemed
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likely that, on these modi®ed silicon substrates, the
deposition process would be slow.
The deposits were obtained from simple solutions

containing boric acid and chloride salts of both metals
in the hope that the low complexity of this bath would
allow easy chemical control. During the deposition of
thin layers by electrochemical methods, internal stress
almost always develops [13±16]. In order to minimize the
internal stresses of the Co+Ni electrodeposits, saccha-
rin was added to the bath.

2. Experimental details

The electrolyte solutions always contained excess of
Ni(II) and were freshly prepared from NiCl2:6H2O,
CoCl2:6H2O, H3B03 and saccharin. All reagents were
analytical grade from Merck. The [Ni(II)] varied between
0.7 and 1 mol dmÿ3 and [Co(II)] between 0.1 and
0:4 mol dmÿ3, but the total metal concentration was
always 1:1 mol dmÿ3. The boric acid content was
30 g dmÿ3 and the saccharin content varied between
0.5 and 0:9 g dmÿ3. The solution pH was adjusted to 3
for all experiments to minimize the hydrogen evolution
and the possible precipitation of hydroxylated species.
Water was distilled twice and then treated with a
Milipore Milli Q system.
Substrates used in this study were monocrystalline

(1 0 0) silicon wafers (p/n� or p/p�-type) and tantalum
silicide with and without silicon oxide masks. To
improve the adhesion of deposits silicon with sacri®cial
titanium and nickel seed layers obtained by sputtering
were also used. For p/n� and p/p� silicon samples, the
native oxide layer was etched in an aqueous HF solution
(10%) for a few seconds, until the sample exhibited
hydrophobic behaviour. Tantalum silicide samples were
etched in HF solution to improve the adhesion of the
®nal deposit. Samples of silicon with sacri®cial seed
layers were degreased in a strong basic solution for two
minutes and rinsed with water until they had a mirror
appearance. In all cases, the samples were inmersed in
the solution inmediately.
The reference electrode was Ag/AgCl connected to the

cell via in a Luggin capillary containing 1 mol dmÿ3

NaCl solution. All potentials are referred to this
electrode. A nickel sheet was used as counterelectrode.
Solutions were deaerated with argon and the tempera-
ture was maintained constant in the 20 and 60 �C range.
Electrochemical experiments were carried out in a

conventional three-electrode cell using an EG&G 273
model potentiostat/galvanostat controlled by a micro-
computer. The morphology of deposits was examined
with a Hitachi S 2300 or a Leica Cambridge Stereoscan

S-360 scanning electron microscopes. Electrodeposits
were analysed using the X-ray analyser incorporated
either in a Cambridge L-120 scanning electron
microscope or in an electron microprobe Cameca
SX-50. The magnetic measurements were performed
with a Manics DSM 8 pendulum-type magnetometer at
room temperature.

3. Results

A general study of cobalt� nickel electrodeposition,
centred on the initial stages of the process, was
performed for several base-silicon substrates, using
di�erent electrochemical techniques.

3.1. Modi®ed silicon substrates

The possibility of depositing directly on doped silicon
surfaces was investigated using voltammetry. Figure 1
shows a voltammogram at 50 mV sÿ1 obtained on
silicon p/n� substrate for a NiCl2 0:9 mol dmÿ3 +
CoCl2 0:2 mol dmÿ3 � saccharin 0:7 g dmÿ3 at pH 3
solution. When the scan was reversed at the onset of
the voltammetric current, negative current was obtained
during the positive going sweep. Oxidation current
began to appear around ÿ400 mV and only a non-
symmetrical peak, whose maximun was slightly depen-
dent on the cathodic potential limit, was obtained.
For the potentiostatic experiments a monotonic cur-

rent increase was observed in the current-time transients
followed by a quasi-stabilization of the current (Fig-
ure 2). In the potential range studied, no diminution in
current value was observed on the curve feature. In any
case the stirring of the solution did not a�ect the current
value registered.
Figure 3 shows the potential±time dependence for the

deposition of cobalt-nickel alloy on silicon substrate at

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammogram of a 0:9 mol dmÿ3 NiCl2 +0.2mol dmÿ3

CoCl2 + 0:7 g dmÿ3 saccharin solution. pH 3. T � 50 �C. p/n� silicon

substrate. v � 50 mV sÿ1.
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di�erent current densities (Figure 3). The potential±time
transients present a potential spike with a gradual
decrease to a steady value. Both spike and steady
potential values were more negative as the current
density was made more negative. The spike potential is
related with the high overpotential necessary to begin
the deposition process. When this potential had been
achieved, nucleation began and deposition continued at
a steady value depending on the current applied: more
negative as the current density increased.
The cobalt±nickel deposition was also possible on

other modi®ed silicon substrates, but the deposition rate
was markedly di�erent depending the kind of substrate.
When p/p� silicon was used, a slow deposition process
took place, as indicated by the smaller current±potential
slope in the voltammetric curve (Figure 4) than that
observed for p/n� substrates at the same temperature. In
contrast, when tantalum silicide was used, room tem-
perature was su�cient to attain similar deposition rates

that the previously obtained on p/n� silicon substrate at
50 �C.
The morphological study of the deposits showed that

their morphology was not dependent on the technique
used (potentiostatic/galvanostatic) to obtain the alloy.
Moreover, for all substrates, where the deposition was
made on samples provided with masks of silicon oxide,
it was observed that the deposition was selective and did
not occur on silicon oxide (Figure 5). Polyhedral crys-
tallites were obtained at low potentials/current densities,
short deposition times and in nonstirred conditions
(Figure 6(a)). The grain size was gradually re®ned on
decreasing the potential/current density. However, for
the more negative values, some acicular crystallites were
also observed (Figure 6(b)). This directional growth was
minimized by stirring the solution during the electrode-
position.
These experimental results indicate that the bath

tested enables Co�Ni to be deposited directly over
several modi®ed silicon surfaces. However, the deposits

Fig. 2. j=t transients at (a) ÿ700, (b) ÿ750, (c) ÿ800 and (d) ÿ850 mV.

Same solution, temperature and substrate that in Figure 1.

Fig. 3. E=t transients at (a) ÿ24, (b) ÿ35 and (c) ÿ127 mA cmÿ2.
Same solution, temperature and substrate that in Figure 1.

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram of the same conditions that in Figure 1,

but over p=p� silicon substrate.

Fig. 5. SEM images of deposits obtained on Si/SiO2/tantalum silicide

with SiO2 mask dispositives from a 0:8 mol dmÿ3 NiCl2�
0:3 mol dmÿ3 CoCl2 � 0:5 g dmÿ3 saccharin solution. pH 3. T �
25 �C. 25 min at ÿ850 mV.
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in this case are not adherent and would not be useful for
many applications.

3.2. Nickel±titanium seed layer

The in¯uence of bath composition and deposition
technique on the composition and morphology of
deposits was studied using seed layers. The metallic
seed-layer was used to increase the adhesion of the
electrodeposited alloy to the substrate. A titanium±
nickel ®lm was chosen because good adhesion is
expected between titanium and the silicon substrate,
and between nickel and the alloy coating.
The electrochemical study of Co�Ni deposition on

the seed-layer showed a similar behaviour to that
observed previously on modi®ed silicon substrates.
Although the alloy could be electrodeposited at room
temperature on this substrate, since high temperatures
typically favour the formation of less stressed layers,

50 �C was selected. In these conditions, less negative
potentials were necessary to begin the alloy electrode-
position. In voltammetric experiments (Figure 7) the
peak, corresponding to the oxidation of the alloy was
also slightly moved to more positive potentials when the
cathodic limit was made gradually more negative, so
that, in some conditions, the oxidation peak of the alloy
overlapped with the oxidation current of the seed layer.
Over the Ti±Ni seed layer, potentiostatic and gal-

vanostatic electrodeposition conditions lead to deposits
that, after a longer deposition time, remained linked to
the substrate even when their thickness attained several
microns. This result allowed study of the characteristics
of the Co�Ni alloy coating by modifying the elec-
trodeposition conditions.
The alloy deposits were obtained using both potent-

iostatic and galvanostatic techniques. In the potentio-
static experiments the applied potential range was
selected between ÿ700 and ÿ900 mV in order to
counterbalance the deposition rate value and the min-
imization of hydrogen evolution. In galvanostatic ex-
periments the current density applied was adjusted so
that the value of the steady state potential attained
during the experiment was in the potentiostatic range. In
all cases the solution was stirred moderately (using
argon ¯ow) throughout the deposition to maintain
homogeneous deposit composition.
For all bath compositions studied, the analysis of the

deposits, even those obtained for very low deposition
times at either low overpotentials/current densities,
revealed that the coatings were always homogeneous,
compact, and ®ne-grained (Figure 8); their structure was
di�cult to observe. On these substrates, because of the
high nuclei density, coalescence occurred at very low
deposition times, so that individual grains could not be
resolved.
The deposits obtained at ®xed electrodeposition con-

ditions and for variable deposition times show the same
composition (Table 1). These results together with the

Fig. 6. SEM images of deposits obtained at (a) ÿ24 mA cmÿ2 during

200 s, (b) ÿ130 mA cmÿ2 during 200 s. Same solution, temperature

and substrate that in Figure 1.

Fig. 7. Cyclic voltammogram of the same solution and temperature

that in Figure 1, but over Si/SiO2/Ti/Ni substrate.
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results of the ESCA experiments (Figure 9) con®rmed
that, in stirred conditions, a constant alloy composition
throughout the thickness of the deposit was assured.
For a ®xed bath, the composition of the alloy was

similar with potentiostatic or galvanostatic techniques
(Table 1). As occurred with a vitreous carbon substrate
[11], the percentage of cobalt in the deposit was higher
than in the solution and the deposits were always cobalt-
rich, as expected in anomalous codeposition, although
the cobalt content in the deposit decreased when the
potential/current density applied was made more nega-
tive.
When di�erent baths were tested the results showed

that the composition of the alloy was highly dependent
on the concentration of the metallic cations in the
solution (Table 2). For example, when the concentration
of cobalt(II) in the solution was 0:3 mol dmÿ3, the
deposit was very rich in cobalt. If this concentration
increased, the deposit was quasi-pure cobalt. And on
increasing the saccharin concentration, the Co/Ni ratio
in the deposit was enhanced.
The rate of growth was determined by measuring the

thickness of the coating at di�erent deposition times.

The results indicate that an increase in the overpotential
favours the growth rate (Table 2). However, very
negative values of applied potential were not adequate
because under these conditions the electrodeposition
process is less e�cient as a consequence of simultaneous
hydrogen evolution.
Since the applications of the alloy ®lms are dependent

on their soft or permanent magnetic behaviour, the
magnetic properties of some coatings were tested via
hysteresis loops. Controlling the deposition conditions
enabled ®lms with di�erent coercitivity (Hc) values to be
obtained, although the saturation magnetization (Ms)
value was very similar for all conditions (Figure 10).
Logically, coercitivity is enhanced when the cobalt
content in the coating increased. However, the Hc value
must also be dependent on the morphology and struc-
ture of the ®lm.

4. Discussion

These results show that the chloride bath tested
permits cobalt� nickel magnetic layers of di�erent
compositions to be electrodeposited over several sili-
con-based surfaces at moderate temperatures. More-
over, control of the electrodeposition conditions leads
to ®lms which can be used for di�erent magnetic
applications.
From the electrochemical experiments it was deduced

that alloy deposition behaves similarly on di�erent
surfaces. The general trends of Co�Ni alloy deposition
are similar, although the overpotential at the start of the
crystallization is obviously in¯uenced by the substrate.
The voltammetric current loop, the monotonic rises in
the potentiostatic transients and the nucleation potential
spike observed in the galvanostatic experiments indicate
[17±19] that the cobalt±nickel deposition begins by a
process of nucleation and growth, as occurs on other
substrates [11, 20].
The voltammetric study of the cobalt� nickel alloy

depositon on di�erent substrates shows the inclusion of
the entire alloy oxidation charge in only one peak, as
occurs for the oxidation of other solid solutions [20, 21].
The fact that the oxidation potentials of nickel and pure
cobalt are close [22, 23], and that the structure of a
cobalt� nickel alloy is similar to that of the separate
metals might explain why the oxidation occurs in a
single peak. However, the maximum of the oxidation
peak depends on the cathodic limit as a consequence of
the variation of alloy composition, which is consistent
with the results obtained for more dilute baths [11] .
The chloride bath used is simple, since it needs only

one bu�ering agent and one additive to provide homo-

Fig. 8. SEM image of the deposit obtained at stirring conditions at

ÿ24 mA cmÿ2 during 90 min. Same solution, temperature and sub-

strate that in Figure 7.

Table 1. In¯uence of the applied potential in potentiostatic conditions

or the current density in galvanostatic conditions on the Co/Ni ratio

on the deposits

Bath composition: 0.9 mol dm)3 Ni(II) + 0.2 mol dm)3 Co(II) +

0.7 g dm)3 saccharin. Si/SiO2/Ti/Ni substrate. Est is the stationary

potential in the galvanostatic deposition

Potentiostatic deposition Galvanostatic deposition

E/mV t/min Co/Ni j/mA cm)2 t/min Est/mV Co/Ni

)750 90 2.5 )7.5 90 )730 2.4

)800 30 2.2 )9.5 90 )750 2.2

)800 90 2.2 )11.5 90 )800 2.2

)850 90 2.1 )30.9 90 )830 1.8
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geneous ®ne-grained ®lms. The control of the bath is,
therefore, easy.
The results indicate that by combining composition

and plating conditions, it is possible to deposit alloy
directly on silicon substrates after removal of the native
oxides. Moreover, the deposition is selective and does
not occur on silicon oxide, which permits the manufac-
ture of microstructures. However, due to the low deposit
adhesion, for this kind of surface the method is only
appropriate when the surface is to be modi®ed by nano-
or micro-alloy particles or when very thin magnetic ®lms
are needed. When ®lms several microns thick are
required, it is best to use intermediate seed-layers, since
they improve adhesion to the substrate.

Fig. 9. ESCA depth pro®les of a deposit obtained at ÿ800 mV during 30 min. Same solution, temperature and substrate that in Figure 7.

Table 2. In¯uence of bath composition on the Co/Ni ratio on the

deposits at di�erent applied potentials. Si/SiO2/Ti/Ni substrate

[Ni(II)] [Co(II)] [sac]/g dm)3 E/mV t/min Co/Ni Vdep/lm h)1

0.9 0.2 0.5 )750 90 1.6

)800 90 1.5

)850 90 1.4

0.8 0.3 0.5 )750 90 7.0

)800 90 4.7

)850 90 4.1

0.9 )700 90 8.3

)700 225 8.2 2.9

)775 90 7.4 5.7

)800 90 6.9

)850 90 5.9 11.3
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The nature of the substrate a�ects the size of the
initial crystallites: when the deposit was initially formed
on seed-layer substrates, there was more nucleation and
a larger number of small nuclei than when the deposi-
tion took place directly on a silicon substrate. However,
irrespective of the kind of surface, the ®nal deposits
obtained in parallel conditions are always similar
because the e�ect of the substrate is not relevant at
high deposition times, since the growth modes are
similar.
The cobalt� nickel deposition always leads to a solid

solution, which allows coatings with di�erent composi-
tion to be obtained in such away that the metal
percentage in the coating can be varied continuously.
Di�erent alloy compositions can be obtained by mod-
ifying the electrodeposition parameters, although cobalt
is preferentially electrodeposited, as expected for an
anomalous codeposition. Thus, for a ®xed bath compo-
sition, the alloy composition can be adjusted via the
potential/current density applied or by varying the
saccharin concentration. The cobalt content increases

with both cobalt(II) and additive concentration, whereas
it decreases with the decrease of the applied potential.
High concentrations of electroactive cations and

gentle stirring of the solution prevent the depletion of
cobalt(II), which is the less concentrated electroactive
species, in the environment of the electrode during the
deposition process. A moderate pH (pH 3) and stirring
of the solution also prevent variation in the local pH,
caused by simultaneous hydrogen evolution, which can
lead to precipitation of hydroxides.
The deposit growth rate increased as the applied

potential was made more negative, but high negative
potential/current values are not suitable because hydro-
gen evolution must be avoided. However, in all cases,
the rate of growth of the deposit is not very high,
probably due to the adsorption of species present in the
bath. High metal concentrations are useful in order to
avoid low deposition rates.
Anomalous codeposition on all the substrates ana-

lysed occurs in a similar way to that observed in a simple
chloride bath on vitreous carbon substrate [11]. A
mechanism for anomalous cobalt� nickel deposition
was proposed, in which the adsorption of Co(II) species
over the ®rst electrodeposited nickel was responsible for
the inhibition for the subsequent nickel deposition. In
the bath studied, the presence of boric acid and
saccharin may in¯uence the deposition mechanism,
although the possible adsorption of these species does
not avoid the preferential cobalt deposition.
The experimental data show that this chloride bath is

suitable for plating alloys of nickel with cobalt. These
results will be used as a starting point for the develop-
ment of conditions which allow adequate coatings in all
applications.
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